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CERTIFIED  MECHANICS
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES & MODELS Call Billy For a Test Ride

“Why Buy Used? 

Let us put you on the water in a super new Legend, Bullet, Sweetwater,
Xpress, Veranda or a quality used boat!

When You Can Buy New!” 

-

AUTHORIZED 
DEALER

Getting In & Out of 
your boat

made EASY!!!
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9th Annual
LEGEND

OF lAKE fORK
oPEN bASS tOURNAMENT

Anglers from all over the nation will be converging on Lake 
Fork to sh this tournament! What better time to advertise & 

promote your products, merchandise, or company! 
Call Today: 903-383-7748

Email: shnews lakefork.net 
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ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET!

00
ONLY

$15

MILLER GROVE CATFISH

(See Strollin with Stroman ...
      Continued on Page  8-B)

By Dean Stroman

  Now is the time to catch that dream bass you have 
been thinking about all winter long. Fork’s big fe-
males will be in shallow water areas either spawning 
or preparing to spawn. There will be two patterns in 
March, staging bass and spawning bass. During and 
after cold fronts when water temperature takes a dip 
staging bass are your best bet. They will be less af-
fected after cold fronts. Staging bass can be found 
on main lake points, secondary points, major creek 
bends and major breaklines closest to shore.

warms faster, as does turbid water. Since most bass 

inhabit shallow water 
during spring most lures 
that work in this depth 
will produce. Lure col-
ors will depend on water 
clarity and sky condi-
tions. 
  One thing you can count 
on is the bite will be ex-
cellent one day and have 
you wondering where all 
the bass went the next. 
With the weather chang-
ing daily you must be 
mobile to consistently 

eighty degrees one day 
and freezing the next. 
  Another thing you can 
count on is the wind. 
When water tempera-

degrees, wind becomes 
an advantage. With cold-
er water conditions it can 
be a disadvantage. You 
need to look for areas 
that are protected from 
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 The following items are compiled from recent Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department law enforcement re-
ports.

Two Tom Green Coun-
ty game wardens saw a vehicle attempt to run down 

vehicle and could smell a strong odor of alcohol on 
the lone subject. Sobriety tests were administered and 
the subject was arrested for DWI, driving with a sus-
pended license, two local warrants and hunting with 
illegal means and methods.

 A Presidio 
County game warden responded to a nonfatal hunt-
ing accident at Penitas Ranch. When he arrived, the 
game warden learned that the hunter was trying to 
cross over a fence when his loaded shotgun fell from 
its rest and discharged, resulting in the injury. Upon 
further investigation, the Game Warden discovered 
that the 21-year-old victim had not taken a hunter’s 

course because this very scenario is covered.
 During rou-

tine Sandhill Crane patrol on Christmas Eve morn-
ing, a Hockley/Terry/Yoakum County game warden 
happened across a pickup parked in the paved shoul-
der of a main highway just inside the Lynn County 
line. After passing the vehicle, the warden noticed a 
man slumped over asleep in the driver’s seat. Turn-

ing around to make a welfare check, the warden ap-
proached the driver side door and attempted to knock 
on the window to get the man’s attention. After sever-
al attempts of hard knocking on the window and say-
ing, “Game Warden” even louder, the man remained 
passed out. Fearing for the individual’s safety, the 
game warden began rocking the truck side to side. 

He admitted to driving all night from New Mexico 
with a cup of vodka and soda to keep him company. 
With the assistance of the Department of Public Safe-
ty, a sobriety test was given, and the subject, who had 
one previous DWI conviction, was booked into the 
Lynn County Jail.

 A Garza/Lynn County game 
warden seized two mule deer does that had been 
harvested the previous day in Scurry County by a 
Lubbock area man. Mule deer season had ended in 
Scurry County, and even then, mule deer does could 
have only been harvested under permit. The warden 
met with the hunter who admitted not knowing that 
mule deer inhabited Scurry County.

A Taylor County game warden received 
a call from a landowner who said a neighbor con-

on his property. When the warden arrived, two oth-
er landowners had the suspect blocked on a county 
road. The 25-year-old suspect had shot a deer on 

property that bordered the landowner’s property, and 
the deer ran onto the landowner’s land. The suspect 
then proceeded to track the deer approximately 400 
yards into the landowner’s property, where he found 
the wounded deer and again shot it.

 A Garza/Lynn County game 
warden was called by a Garza County ranch foreman 
regarding a headless whitetailed buck that had been 
dumped alongside a two-track road inside the ranch. 
As the warden was responding to the area, the fore-
man called again and said that he believed it to have 
been shot by one of the hunting lease holders and that 
the carcass was no longer at the initial site. The warden 
arrived on the ranch, and after a short search, found 
the initial dump site and carcass at a second location. 
After loading the deer, the warden drove the ranch in 
search of the hunter, and later found him. The warden 
spoke with the man, a previous wildlife violator, at 
the back of the man’s truck. A severed deer head was 

tag on its antlers. The man was then led to the back of 
the truck, lowered his tailgate, and revealed a wasted 
carcass. Without provocation, “Unless you’re mak-
ing hamburger, do you realize how hard it is to cut up 
all that meat,” the man asked.

 A Garza/Lynn County game war-
den was refueling at a Post gas station when he saw 

(Continued on Ne t Page)
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Help Us To Be The Best.... Plan Your Trips To 
Lake Fork With “The Fisherman’s Guide News”

a pickup with a large white-tailed deer rack stick-
ing out of the bed, bathed in blood across the hood 
and down the fenders and bed rails, pass by and im-
mediately turn into a residential area. The warden 
quickly stopped the pump and followed. The truck 
eventually circled the block, giving the warden the 
impression that they wanted to parade the deer back 
by him. The warden saw the men act disappointed 

surprised when they saw him in their rear view mir-
ror. After checking the two men’s licenses, deer, and 
tag, multiple citations were issued. Afterwards, the 
warden asked the men why they had splattered and 
poured blood all over their truck. The men said that 
they thought it would look cool. The men also got a 
lesson in hunting ethics.

The Roscoe chief of police contacted a 
Nolan County game warden after a dead deer had 
been propped up against the doors at the Roscoe High 
School. The warden located the deer and observed 
a clean, pass-through bullet wound on the 9-point 
buck. The Roscoe elementary school principal had 
found the deer earlier that morning and provided the 
warden with pictures of the deer when he found it. 
The deer had numerous beer bottles outlining it, a can 
of Copenhagen on its shoulder, and a cigarette in its 
mouth. The next day, the warden received informa-

tion about three subjects involved. During the inter-
view, the suspects said another man on a ranch had 
killed the deer and given it to the uncle of the one of 
the subjects. The uncle then gave it to his nephew to 
process. The nephew had then tried to give the deer 
to his peers at work. No one had wanted the deer, 
so the subjects decided to play a prank, and put it at 
the high school. The subject who originally ended up 
with the deer still had the tag with him. After advising 
the subject who had killed the deer of what happened, 
he was extremely upset that the subjects had wasted 
the meat.

 A Titus County 
game warden responded to a trespass call on a large 
ranch in northern Titus County. When the two hunt-
ers from the neighboring ranch were located, they ad-
mitted to trespassing and said that they were jumping 
ducks on the area ponds. One hunter said that they 
had only shot one duck while trespassing. When the 
warden asked for the duck, he was told that they did 
not get the duck because it fell over the high fence 
inside the deer breeder pens. The bird was recovered 
from the pens and discovered to be a cormorant. Cita-
tions were issued for hunting a protected water-fowl-
cormorant, criminal trespass, shooting across prop-
erty lines, and no hunter safety course.

 A 
Rockwall County game warden checked two duck 
hunters on their way out of their blind. When asked 
to provide three shells to check the plug, one of the 
hunters produced two shells and a marijuana pipe 
from his pocket. The hunter quickly tried to take the 
pipe back, but the warden took possession of it. The 
hunter was cited for possession of drug parapherna-
lia, and the other hunter was cited for an unplugged 
shotgun.

Two Houston Coun-
ty game wardens received a call about a subject who 
had shot at a deer from a county road. The wardens 
drove to the subject’s residence where they were 
greeted by a young man walking down the road who 
said to them, “I’m the person you are looking for.”

 Two Polk County game wardens 
were patrolling for night hunting violations when 
they heard a vehicle roll to a stop up the road. The 
wardens could hear the subjects kill the truck and 
then one subject walked by their location. Earlier in 
the evening, the wardens had received a call of spot-

different noises coming from the subjects’ location, 

(See Game Warden....Continued on Page 7-B)
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NEWLY  REMODELED UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

903-878-2500 Fa : 903-878-7131 Hwy. 154, Lake Fork

email: MinnowOne@aol.com   
web: www.minnowbucketmarina.com

* Lakeside Pavilion
Perfect for Tournaments 
and Outdoor Events
* Beautiful Lake View
* Modern Store 
* Full Tackle
* Bait 
* Gas 
* Dump Station 
* Big Fish Aquarium
* Paved Parking
* Fish Cleaning 
   Station
* Boat Launches
* Generous Parking
* Annual RV Sites
* RV & Tent 
   Camping
* Satellite TV 
* Wi-Fi 
    Now Available

Newly Paved Parking Lot & Drive

Fishing Piers & Cleaning 
Station

Outside Deck For Dining & 
Pleasure While Enjoying The 

View Of The Lake 
Paved Parking Room Fronts

 Don’t Advertise!

  Don’t Advertise!

  Don’t Advertise!

  Don’t Advertise!

  Don’t Advertise!

Don’t Advertise!

  Don’t Advertise!
Don’t Advertise When...

WHEN YOU ARE OUT OF BUSINESS!

The Fisherman’s Guide News~

If You  Are Thinking ...

Afterall...

“Where’s Your Money Best Spent?”

(Continued from Page 5-B)
wardens were concerned that the subjects 
had loaded a deer. After a while, the ve-
hicle started up and the wardens stopped 
the vehicle up the road only to find the 
subject was not road hunting but stealing 
ground wires on utility poles. In addition, 
the subject had a bag of what appeared to 
be synthetic marijuana. One subject was 
apprehended, and wardens turned the sub-
ject over to the Polk County Sheriff ’s Of-
fice.

A Zapata County Game 
Warden pulled up on a night set when he 
observed a vehicle traveling in his direc-
tion on FM 2687. The warden hadn’t been 
on the set long before he saw a vehicle 
shining a spotlight from the road. When 
the vehicle approached his location, the 
warden saw the vehicle towing another 
vehicle. The two trucks kept spotlighting 
when they drove past the warden’s posi-
tion and stopped approximately 75 to 100 

yards from his position. Two individu-
als exited the rear truck and ran over and 
grabbed a buck they had just shot earlier 
and threw it in the back of the truck. The 
two vehicles were stopped shortly after, 
and all four admitted to road hunting. 
When asked what the deal was with tow-
ing the other vehicle, they said after they 
shot the deer, they sped off and blew the 
transmission.
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(Continued from Page 3-B)

Practice C.P.R.
Catch Photo Release

with the changing weather conditions. 
  There will be different stages of spawn from one 
end of the lake to the other. There will be spawning, 
pre-spawn, and post-spawn bass from the middle to 
the end of March. One thing you can be sure of is 
that most bass will be in shallow water and will hit a 
wide variety of lures. Figuring out what stage most 
of the bass are in is the key to consistently catching 
them. Pre- and post-spawn bass will be more aggres-
sive and hit a wide variety of lures. Spinner baits and 
shallow crank baits are top for these bass. Bass that 
are thinking more about spawning require a much 
slower approach. That is where soft plastics are the 

big. By observing their movements you will know 
what to throw. 

-
cessful one. Just give me a call at 903-383-7214 
(landline), 903-850-5083 (mobile) or email me at 

for March and springtime.
  Dean is sponsored by Gene Larew, Legend Boats, 
Mercury Marine, Mossy Oak, Century 21 Lake 
Country, Easy Step Systems and Moby Rods.  

Fish Friendly

"The Fisherman's 
Guide, News You 

Can Use"

The Fisherman's 
Guide,

News You Can
Use,

538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX., 75497
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own
deeded
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    “Bassin’ With 
Bubba Guide

Services”
Individual * Group 

Corporate 
Instructional 

& Beginner Trips 
Welcome 

NOW BOOKING!!!
The spawn on Lakes

Monticello and Welsh
LAKE FORK

903-383-7748
903-360-6994

Book For Your Lake 
Fork Trip Today!!!

Lake Fork Is
“The Big Bass

Capital of Texas”
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3rd Annual
Red River

2nd Annual
Lake Conroe

$72,000 Guaranteed in Cash & Prizes
All Boats, Makes, Models Welcome
Grand Prize ~ 2013 Legend 186 SCX
pOWERED BY mERCURY, mOTORGUIDE, 

lOWRANCE eLECTRONICS $40,000 vALUE



Armadillo
Rod & Reel Repair
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Reasonable Rates
Quality Service

Joe Armold

(903) 850-7131

Come See Us At Our New
Location Steve's Custom Props 

on Hwy. 17
Get Your Prop, Rods, & Reels 

Fixed At One Place!
Come In & Check Our Low Prices!
Now! Ardent F-500 Flippin' reels 

Authorized Service For 
Ardent Reels & Accessories 

Made In USA
I Will Be Taking Soldiers

Fishing! Any Questions Call Me 903-
850-7131

Fuels, Lubricants, Chemicals
115 W. Front St., Mineola, TX

Open Monday thru Friday 7 am to 5 pm

903-638-6925 Fax: 903-638-6926

Grand Opening
Monday March 4th

Come By For
Coffee and Donuts

Everything Sold By The Case, 
Bucket, or Drum

Gasoline, Highway Diesel, Off-Road 
Diesel, Oil, Grease, Antifreeze, 

Kerosene, and Additives

By Sue Hampton

  Fresh, luscious mangos. Savory, crunchy bacon. 
Salty, creamy cheese. This unique combination of in-
gredients shies away from traditional pizza toppings 

mangos. Adding mangos to your typical pizza lineup 
will send you on a vacation in your kitchen any night 
of the week.
  Mango and Bacon Barbecue Pizza is both crowd-

in only 20 minutes, this pizza is a no-brainer for hec-

tic nights.
  Not only is it a delicious 
pizza, it provides a bal-
ance of important nutri-
ents. Mangos provide 
more than 20 essential 
vitamins and minerals, 
are an excellent source 
of vitamins A and C and 

Since mangos are avail-
able year-round, you can 
let them transform fam-
ily meals from blah to 
unbelievable any time of 
year.
   Mango and Bacon 
      Barbecue Pizza
2 (7-inch) pizza crusts
4 tablespoons barbecue 
sauce
1 cup shredded Italian 
blend cheese
4 strips bacon, cooked 
crisp and coarsely crum-
bled
2 tablespoons sliced 
green onion tops

2 mangos, peeled, pitted 
and diced
  Preheat oven to 450 de-
grees F. and place pizza 
crusts on two separate 
large baking sheets. 
Spread each crust with 
2 tablespoons barbe-
cue sauce, then sprinkle 
each crust with half of 
the cheese, bacon, green 
onion and mango. Bake 
for 8 to 10 minutes or 
until lightly browned 
around the edges. Let 
cool slightly, then cut 
into small wedges.
  Here are a few tips 
about mangos –   while 
exotic in appeal, mangos 
are available any time of 
year: 
*Color isn’t the best in-
dicator of ripeness. To 
determine if a mango is 
ripe, squeeze gently;
*A ripe mango will give 
slightly but not be too 

soft;

store at room tempera-
ture. They will contin-
ue to ripen, becoming 
sweeter and softer over 
several days;
*Once ripe, store man-
gos in the refrigerator for 

*Mangos may be peeled, 
cubed and placed in an 
airtight container in the 
refrigerator for several 
days or in the freezer for 
up to six months.
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Practice Safe Boating

903-342-0300
308 E. Coke Rd.    Winnsboro, TX

Hilltop Diner  
Martins
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903-383-7748
Be ause e ery hild deser es a han e to sh!

"Wish To Fish
          Foundation"

Needs Your Help!!!
If you know a family that has a child that 
meets our criteria, just have them call us. 

We'll take over from there!
"Every child deserves a chance to sh!" Children diagnosed or who have e perienced a life-threatening illness or ac-
cident sometimes do not have that opportunity. Now through the "Wish to Fish Foundation" they can have that day 
in the sun with their family. Any family with a child between the ages 3 to 18 years of age that has been diagnosed or 
treated for a life-threatening illness or accident is invited to come sh Lake Fork for any species of sh at NO COST! 
Lodging, meals, and shing are provided for. This allows the family to spend quality time together shing without wor-
ries or e penses. The outing includes one night lodging, meals, refreshments, snacks, all on a 2 ' Tritoon Pontoon, 
(accompanied with a 9-1-1 chase boat for any emergency that may occur. All bait and shing equipment provided. If 
you are, or know of a family that meets the above criteria, contact us! Help us spread the word, we are here for the 
children!

For Scheduling or More Info Contact: Don Hampton, Founder & Program Director

Help Us Spread The Word!

: (Located in 
Dripping Springs, Texas) 
’97 – 34ft. Nu Wa Snow-
bird 5th Wheel; 3 Slide 
Outs (2 in the living/
dining area and 1 in the 
bedroom); Air condition-
ing and heating element 
for the furnace less than 
6 years old; Conductor 
for electricity-less than 
1 year old; New awning 
installed 3 years ago; 

- desk area w/3 book-
shelves; Custom Roman 
Shades for some of the 
windows; No mileage on 
RV for the last 7 years; 
Was asking - $12,000 - 
REDUCED PRICE to 
$8,000 O.B.O. – Call 
April: 512-300-6892 
for additional informa-
tion. This 5th wheel is 
in excellent condition 
and must be sold due to 
health issues and medi-
cal necessities.

-

 Retired 
couple, willing to travel 
would like to come to 
your home and relieve 
you of your worries 
while you take a much 
needed vacation or just a 
short trip you have been 
putting off because you 
have no one you feel you 
can trust to take care of 
your home & pets. Ex-
cellent references upon 
request – Call 512-445-
6031. 

for  RV,   Mobile  

Home or House; Pool; 
Pier; Ramp; Gated En-
try; $690 Down. 903-
878-7265.

 Several available 
– Carts To Go – 214-673-
1313. 

 SINGLE 
PHASE GASOLINE 
GENERATOR – 9000 
Watts – 120-240 Volts 
– 15 hp Electric Start - 
$1,499.00. Call 1-800-
364-3949 or 903-765-
2019.

Monte Coleman's
DISCOUNT BAIL 

BONDS
Quitman, Texas * 407 Stephens
Right Across From Wood County Jail

Fast & Honest Service 

(903) 763-4844

24 hour Service Credit Terms Available

Professional values,
real estate solutions.

Each of ce independently owned and operated

-

-
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